At present, the state of forest sector of Russia is determined by capability for preservation of sustainability under the influence of external and internal destabilizing factors and for developing and adapting to changing economic and other conditions (Konstantinov, 2014). Therefore, there arises necessity for development of modern mechanisms of provision of economic security of forest-based sector of Russia and their consecutive implementations. A very important role belongs to effective regulation of business, balance of entrepreneurial competitive environment, formation of stimuli and sources for investments and innovations, and search for the most profitable niches in the external markets. There is also a need for development of such mechanisms of provision of economic security of forest-based sector that will not allow excessive growth of dependence on international financial organizations, turning forest-based sector into the source of cheap raw materials and sales market for final products for neighboring countries, and will allow implementing the strategy of recovery of positions at the global market (Morkovina, 2014).
Introduction

1.
At present, the state of forest sector of Russia is determined by capability for preservation of sustainability under the influence of external and internal destabilizing factors and for developing and adapting to changing economic and other conditions (Konstantinov, 2014) . Therefore, there arises necessity for development of modern mechanisms of provision of economic security of forest-based sector of Russia and their consecutive implementations. A very important role belongs to effective regulation of business, balance of entrepreneurial competitive environment, formation of stimuli and sources for investments and innovations, and search for the most profitable niches in the external markets. There is also a need for development of such mechanisms of provision of economic security of forest-based sector that will not allow excessive growth of dependence on international financial organizations, turning forest-based sector into the source of cheap raw materials and sales market for final products for neighboring countries, and will allow implementing the strategy of recovery of positions at the global market (Morkovina, 2014) .
Solution of this problem should be based on the systematization of main indicators of economic security which allow evaluating the state of forest-based sector quickly and authentically, as well as on determination of key limits of value of corresponding indicators.
The purpose of this research is conduct of matrix analysis of the causes of emergence of threats to economic security in forest-based sector of economy which reflect the necessity for consideration of conflicts of interests of members of the system of economic security provision.
